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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW AND RELATED LITERATURE 

       In this chapter, the researcher discusses about the related variables. The 

researcher defines several points, which are: the definition of bilingualism, the 

types of bilingualism, bilingual program, characteristics of bilingual program, the 

types of bilingual program, bilingual children, monolingual children, English 

proficiencies and effect by definition. 

 

2.1. Bilingualism 

       Bilingualism term can be defined as a competence in having two or more 

languages. According to Hamers and Blanc (2002), bilingualism is the 

individual’s ability to express him/herself in two languages perfectly. On the other 

hand, the ability to use two languages, which are the foreign language and the 

mother tongue well, is called bilingualism. Nordquist (2017), adds that 

bilingualism is also as an abilty of an individual in a community to use more than 

one language that differ from their first language (L1). 

         Bilingualism has various meaning depends on the situation needs and the 

goal of behavior or even a program. Based on Weir (2000, cited in Maftoon and 

Shakibafar 2011), bilingualism is usually used with different language and content 

for different purpose. Bilingualism applied by the speaker depends on the 

environment with various proficiencies to the interlocutors. Clara (2009), said that 

bilingualism is someone’s ability that is characterized by proficiency and still 

have various definition. It is mean, bilingualism as the ability in using two 
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languages that characterized by the social and individual condition. Forslund 

(2009), also supported that bilingualism is needed to have a specification 

characteristic clearly to define the competence of bilingual. 

         It can be concluded that bilingualism is someone’s ability in using two 

languages with different capacity in varied condition, which means the bilingual 

could acquire and implement both languages at education or even in social 

environment with each purpose. 

 

2.2. Types of Bilingualism 

        In different situation, bilingualism also has different kinds of terms of the 

bilinguals. Chin and Wigglesworth (2007), categorize four types of bilingualism 

terms, such as dominant bilinguals, passive or recessive bilinguals, semilinguals 

or limited, and balanced bilinguals. The four types are explained below: 

a. Dominant Bilinguals 

      Dominant Bilingual is someone who is only use one language dominantly. 

This type could be interpreted that someone will prefer to speak in their social 

language although their mother tongue is different from the place. For instance, 

a Japanese chemical lecturer in London prefer to discuss a research in English 

whether his mother tongue is different from the environment which is 

Japanese. 

b. Passive or Recessive Bilinguals 

      Passive or recessive could be defined as non-used of one language (home 

language) because of being isolated from other language, the language that is 
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dominantly used in the new society. For example, a French immigrant living 

in Australia may be passive from the French-speaking environment, because 

he speaks English in his daily with English-speaking Australian. 

c. Semilinguals or Limited Bilinguals 

      This type may be concluded that the bilinguals who are still have 

limitation ability to use the two languages or not fully acquired both 

languages. This type defines that the bilinguals still lack of vocabulary, 

incorrect grammatical, still has limitation to think creatively about the 

language production, and still lacks of expression because they cannot feel the 

emotions in both languages. In simply mean, the bilingual are still having 

difficulty to use the two languages often. 

d. Balanced bilingualism 

      Balanced means, the competencies of using both languages are good. It 

describes those who are able to use two languages perfectly in all aspects. But 

this type is argued that this type is uncommon, because someone who speaks 

two languages are mostly dominant in one language even though they are 

highly fluent in both languages.  

 

2.3. Bilingual Program 

       Nowadays, most people use English in business, education, or even in social 

life, it is because English is regarded as an international language. Therefore, it is 

acceptable that English become a target language, and bilingual class occasionally 

uses English as second language instruction in the teaching and learning process. 
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Teaching and learning process becomes the field that bilingualism gives 

innovation within. Bilingual program is an educational program that implements 

teaching and learning activity in more than one language as the instruction of a 

teaching model. This instruction is applied in bilingual classes which include the 

process of teaching and learning in a class. Cambridge Assessment International 

Education (2017), defined bilingual program as the instruction or mediums that 

uses two or more languages for learning content in all subjects. The two languages 

are balanced in the learning materials and both are presented together. 

         Based on Dharma (2007) in Astika (2009), there are three stages in 

implementing bilingual class: in the first year the language instruction used in 

Indonesia 75 percent and English 25 percent. In the second year the use of the two 

languages are balanced, 50 percent of Indonesian and 50 percent for English. And 

in the third year the language instruction dominantly used in English that is 75 

percent and the use of Indonesian is about 25 percent. The portion of 

implementing bilingual program should be categorized in accordance with the 

type and also the level of bilinguals itself. From those explanations, it can be 

concluded that Bilingual program is a teaching instruction model, which uses two 

languages as the teaching and learning media and activity that classified with 

suitable stages for each Bilingual class. 

 

2.4. Characteristics of Bilingual Program 

In achieving bilingual education program goals, there are several characteristics of 

bilingual program according to Brisk (1999, cited in Hanpin Li 2015); 
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1. Teacher preparation, the teacher must be trained for the material 

and the concept of curriculum of bilingual program in the aim to 

reach the program’s goal. 

2. Curriculum, innovative curriculum is needed in bilingual school, 

the students are expected to be critical thinking and creative to 

discover problem. 

3. Materials, the material used is in English-language (second 

language/foreign language) component as the requirement of 

bilingual program. 

4. Instruction, the communication language use in bilingual program 

is the foreign language (English), with the standard portion 

according to each learner’s stages. Brisk stated that Bilingual 

program is instructed in two languages. Means, the two languages 

are use together in teaching and learning activity to deliver the 

material. 

5. And assessment, such a test to evaluate students’ achievements and 

as measurement to see the program’s implementation result. 

 

2.5. Types of Bilingual Program 

Bilingual programs are also categorized according to their goals. Brisk (2006) in 

Santoso and Ginting (2015), categorized the types of bilingual program into 

several terms, as follows: 
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a. Dual-language schools 

      This type of curriculum is delivered in two languages, and usually the 

portion is balanced with half of the day in one language and half in the other. 

For example, the school using each language 50 percent in half of whole the 

learning time in a day, but the materials are presented in foreign language. 

b. Cannadian immersion education 

      This program is build and implemented in Canadian public school. The 

aim of this program is to make the English speakers fluent in French, Spanish, 

or German. 

c. Two-way bilingual education 

      This type is defined as an educational approach that is used in a day and 

also integrates language minority and language majority students. Both 

languages are presented together for the content of instruction also the literacy 

instruction. For example, the Spanish students (minority) and the student in 

the United States (majority) are grouped together and they are taught by using 

both languages (Spanish-English). 

This program has four goals that are: 

1. The first language (L1) proficiency level of the students from each 

group will develop. 

2. All students able to maintaining their second language (L2) 

proficiency level. 
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3. The level of Academic performance will be at grade level for both 

groups of students. The academic standards and curriculum will 

also be maintained for students in this program. 

4. The cross-cultural attitudes and behaviors for all students in these 

programs will be positively demonstrated. 

d. Maintenance bilingual education 

      Other name of this program is developmental bilingual education. This 

program has a goal for the language minority students to maintain their native 

language and develop a good attitude from the native culture while achieving 

proficiency in English. Brisk stated in achieving learning goals, the literacy 

and teaching learning instruction in both the native language and English are 

vital to developed in this program. The language of minority students are 

maintained and developed to achieving goal from input and output through the 

native culture also the language. 

e. Transitional models 

      This category means the transition from two different environments that is 

from minority to majority social and cultural. Teach English quickly for the 

students as the purpose of this program. The students’ English skill are 

expected can be totally mainstreamed. This program helps monolingual 

student to transitioning into English by implementing English language as the 

language in teaching and learning medium and activity regularly. 
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f. Early-exit and late-exit transitional bilingual education (TBE) 

      In the early-exit TBE the students are helped by the use of mother tongue 

in two years maximum. While in the late-exit TBE the use of mother tongue is 

about 40 percent until in the sixth grade. The teacher also do not use the native 

language and English as majority language in balance to teach the students. In 

sum, this program is mostly helped by using the mother tongue as the teaching 

and learning medium or communication language in class dominantly. 

g. Pull-out TBE 

      The main purpose of Pull-out TBE to help small group of students in the 

regular classes that used native language covered in English. The bilingual 

student are fully developed in English by the teaching instruction, the 

bilingual teacher will assist them for doing the assignment in native language. 

The bilingual teacher is also assisting the monolingual teacher to communicate 

with their environments in English.  

h. Integrated TBE 

      Integrated bilingual programs preserve instruction in the native languages 

and allow the native language used in teaching and learning activity. 

Integrated program also has background of students’ integration with varies 

language backgrounds should categorized in different organization, relative 

use of different languages, and the role of the teacher. This program is aimed 

to bring TBE and mainstream class developed together from social and 

academic aspects. As an example, the monolingual teachers are trained to 

sensitize of the bilingual students’ needs.  
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i. Bilingual Structured Immersion Education 

      The students are placed in the same language background in specialized 

classes. English language is dominantly used in this program, except in the 

first hour when the day started, this time is used for the teacher to explain the 

material content in the native language. The essential characteristics of this 

program are; the teachers are good in students’ L1 and L2 as well and they are 

usually bilinguals, the materials are usually adapted to the linguistic level of 

students’ L2, and the students are supported by the school in developing the 

L2 and maintain their L1. In conclusion, from Immersion program the 

students can maintaining their L1 skill and learn L2 skill as well. 

j. Bilingual program for the deaf 

      This program is aimed to educate the deaf student with language special 

needs facilities. The language taught in this program is the natural language 

for them such as sign language that is used for face-to-face communication. 

And in this program the students also learn written material in social language 

for academic content. 

k. English-only instruction models 

       This program have varies definition, it could be full-time, part time or 

even as the simply pull-out classes depends on the instruction needed. English 

only instruction programs are commonly an ESL and structured immersion: 

1. English as a Second Language (ESL) Program 
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ESL programs also known as English developing only. The class has three kinds 

of level, which are beginning, intermediate, and advance. The class is given for 

the students who want to improve their English better. 

2. Structured Immersion 

This program places the students in the same group that use English language as 

the instruction. The content are usually taught using English approach. The 

teacher can use students’ native language to give explanation to the students so 

that the students can learn the language well. 

 

2.6. Bilingual Children 

       Bilingual children are defined as children who are able to use two languages. 

Bonfiglio (2017), defined that the children who are called as bilingual when they 

are skilled in using in two languages fluently. It is mean, bilingual children who 

are able to speak two languages well in their environment. 

 

2.7. Monolingual Children 

        Monolingual could be defined as someone’s behavior and ability to have or 

use only one language. Bonfiglio (2017), also said that monolingual children who 

speaks only one language. Monolingual children are also defined as the children 

who are only able to speaks only their first language (L1) whether in daily activity, 

or in their social environment. 
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 2.8. English Proficiencies 

         English proficiency is the ability of students in using English to make and 

build meaning in practical communication skill while completing their program of 

study. English proficiency also has standardization of its levels according to 

English Common European Framework of Reference for Language (CEFR) as 

follows: 

PROFICIENT 

USER 

C2 

Can understand with ease virtually everything 

heard or read. 

C1 

Can understand a wide range of demanding, 

longer texts, and recognise implicit meaning. 

INDEPENDENT 

USER 

B2 

Can understand the main ideas of complex text 

on both concrete and abstract topics, including 

technical discussions in his/her field of 

specialisation. 

B1 

Can understand the main points of clear 

standard input on familiar matters regularly 

encountered in work, school, leisure, etc. 

BASIC 

A2 

Can understand sentences and frequently used 

expressions related to areas of most immediate 

relevance (e.g. very basic personal and family 

information, shopping, local geography, 

employment). 

A1 Can understand and use familiar everyday 
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expressions and very basic phrases aimed at 

the satisfaction of needs of a concrete type. 

 2.9. Effect by Definition. 

         Effect is defined as a result or a change that produced by something made or 

an action to the things as the object. Nedushan (2016), concluded that to bring a 

result of an implementation is called an effect. In this study, the effect is translated 

as the second graders’ English proficiency scores from the implementation of 

Bilingual program at Brawijaya Smart School Malang.  




